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Members Present (who are eligible to vote, not ex officio): Thomas Smith (CAS), Mike Sinclair (KTCOB), Camielle Crampsie (LIB) Alejandro Brice (COE) – by phone, Joan Eldridge (Academic Advising)

Regrets: Shari Schwarts (Registrar)

Guests: None

Meeting: Snell House, 2:30pm

Minutes: Approved

New Business

New Course Proposal for Sustainability Studies Major

Chemistry for Sustainability CHM 3080

APPROVED by 5-0 VOTE

Graphic Arts Course Proposals

Approval for all with 5-0 vote pending suggested edits which include tailoring the SLOs listed in the syllabi to the material being taught in the courses.

Approval also pending that final approval of courses can be done on campus, but if it requires further approval then then these will not be approved.

Drawing 1 ART 2300

APPROVED by 5-0 vote

Drawing 3 ART 2302

APPROVED by 5-0 vote

Silkscreen ART 2430

APPROVED by 5-0 vote

Motion Graphics GRA 4833

Sent twice- the first one will be deleted

APPROVED by 5-0 vote

Senior Project: Research GRA 4953
SLO’s from the proposal form should be included on the syllabus

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Graphic Interface GRA 4522

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Advanced Typography GRA 3202

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Advanced Graphic Design GRA 4547

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Business of Graphic Design GRA 4423

Justification A – “don’t cover topic in any other class” – needs to be edited

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Book Design GRA 4128

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Design Signs and Symbols GRA 3118

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Packaging Design GRA 4119

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Social Design GRA 4179

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Advanced Web Design GRA 4137

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

Advanced Illustration GRA 4880

**APPROVED** by 5-0 vote

**Old Business**

None

Next Meeting: April 11, 2018, 2:30 – 4:00pm, Snell House

Minutes Submitted by - Camielle Crampsie, Assistant Librarian